
You now have your costume – exciting! 

 
 

PLEASE look back at your ‘Concert Booklet’ Checklist to tick Step 
4 off your list and prepare for Photo Day (21st September) and 
Stage Rehearsals (18th, 19th and 20th of 

 October)   
 
Read the following carefully…. 
 
Costume, Hair & Make Up Note – 2019 Concert 
 
Why do we wear make up on stage? 
It’s about illuminating the eyes and smile on stage so that they 
aren’t washed out under strong lighting and so that facial expressions can be seen right up 
to the back row.  

 
Female: Foundation, Powder, Blush, Eye Shadow (natural skin colours), Black Eye Liner, Black Mascara, Red 

Lipstick - needs to be a strong colour so we see that gorgeous smile! All make up needs to be applied more 

heavily than usual as you are on stage under strong lighting, which will blank out your face and you will sweat 

it off. With under 5’s just apply what they are happy to tolerate.  

Males: We suggest you wear foundation, powder and eyeliner. 

 
Hair & Accessories- ALL HAIR MUST be gelled, hair sprayed, pinned super securely, no wispy bits 

hanging out. Fringes are to be super neat. Use elastics and pins that blend with your hair colour. ALL 

ponytails should be straightened or curled. ALL hair out must be straightened or super neat curls. All Ballet 

Buns are to be secured with bun nets that blend with your hair colour. 

Males: should gel hair to a funky style away from their eyes. 

 
Underwear - Where a bra strap is showing please use clear straps or pin flesh coloured straps securely to 

costume straps so they are not seen. Please do your best to match flesh stockings to your natural skin colour. 

Except for ballet stockings, which are a soft pink and shimmer stockings, which have a sparkle in the fabric. 

NO JEWELLRY to be worn on stage except for stud earrings & 

wedding rings. No ties on wrists or ankles. Clear nail polish only. 

Shoes- Please be sure to clean/shine all your dance shoes so 

that your all important feet sparkle! Put your name inside all of your 

shoes. If you need to source shoes we have a second hand shoe 

box at the Lane Cove studio or recommend ‘Ballet Stuff’ in Lane 

Cove.  

NO VISIBLE SOCKS (flesh ankle socks) 

 

 

A BIG thank you to all the parents 
who have been so positive and 
cooperative in the lead up to the 
show, it encourages our teachers 

immensely during such a busy 
time of preparation. Enjoy the 

excitement of preparing! We are 
looking forward to seeing each 

unique personality shine ☺ 



 
 

Information for our ‘Night at the Oscars’ Concert – Saturday 19th and 
Sunday the 20th of October 2019 

 

 Parking at the Concert Venue – there is non-restrictive street parking in the areas surrounding Henry St, 

Gordon, a multi story car park ‘Wade Lane Car Park’ is walking distance from the venue and two commuter 

car parks near Gordon Station which will have plenty of spots on the weekend.  

 Please allow for travel and parking time when planning your rehearsal and concert trips. 

 No prams are permitted in the auditorium. You can park them in the foyer.  

 All students in the matinee concert on Saturday the 19th October are to arrive promptly at 11:30am. 

All students in the evening concert are to arrive promptly at 3:30pm, all students performing on 

Sunday the 20th of October please arrive promptly at 11:30am at Lorraine Smith Auditorium, The 

Centenary Centre, Ravenswood School for Girls, Henry St, Gordon in costume with hair and make 

up already done. If you wish to arrive earlier please note students will not be allowed backstage before the 

set arrival time. Under 5’s will be looked after backstage by their teachers and returned to parents via the 

front of the stage shortly after their performance. 

 If students have more than one routine they must bring all their costumes backstage in a named 

bag/hanger and teachers can assist them changing if needed. 

 If you have purchased a ticket for your child to watch the concert when they are not performing, you must 

tick the box when signing your child in and we will bring them back to you at an appropriate time. All 

students who are in Act 1 must arrive and be signed in before Act 1 begins, they cannot sit in audience 

until after they have performed. Students in Act Two who have purchased a ticket can watch Act 1 with 

their parent and will be called backstage from the audience at the end of Act 1.  

 PLEASE be seated 5-10mins before the concert begins!!! We will start on time. If you are bringing 

audience members who will need assistance or some time to get to their seats please arrive early, as we 

need to bring down the auditorium lights to start the show.   

 ALL PERFORMERS are in the FINALE dance at the end of the concert where they will perform an extra 

dance and take a bow and some awards will be presented. If a performer is watching from the audience, 

they will be called to come from the audience up onto the stage near the end of Act 2.  

 Conditions of Entry: No recording of ANY manner via personal video recorders, digital cameras, mobile 

phones, ipads etc 

 Keep up to date via  www.dancesensation.com.au or Dance Sensation’s Facebook page.  

  

Questions? Email: admin@dancesensation.com.au 

http://www.dancesensation.com.au/


12pm Saturday 19th of October Concert Order 
 

ACT 1 
1. Performer of the Term 
2. 2-5 Ready Set Ballet Sat LC  
3. Senior Performance Crew – Flight Time 
4. 2-5 Ready Set Dance 11am Sat LC - Jazz 
5. 5-8 FJHH Tues LC  
6. 2-5 Ready Set Dance 11am Sat LC - Tap 
7. 2-5 Ready Set Dance 9am Sat LC - Jazz 
8. Mini Performance Crew – Outer Space Love 
9. 2-5 Ready Set Dance 9am Sat LC - Tap 
10. 5-8 Ballet Sat  
11. Teen Acrodance  
12. 9-13 Boys Hip Hop/Breakdance 
13. 9-12 Ballet Sat 
14. 5-8 Acrodance Tues 
15. Adult Advanced Tap 

 

ACT 2 
1. Musical Theatre  
2. Adult Advanced FJHH 
3. Teen Lyrical/Contemporary  
4. 5-8 FJHH Sat 
5. Pointe 
6. 5-12 Tap Mon and 5-12 Tap Sat 
7. Senior Performance Crew – West Side Story 
8. Adult Intermediate Ballet Wed 
9. 9-12 FJHH Sat 
10. Mini Performance Crew - Shrek 
11. Adult Lyrical/ Contemporary   
12.  Finale  

4pm Saturday 19th of October Concert Order 
 

ACT 1 
1. Performer of the Term 
2. 2-5 Ready Set Ballet Wed 
3. Open Performance Crew – The Lion King 
4. 2-5 Ready Set Dance Wed - Jazz 
5. 5-8 Ballet Wed 
6. 6-12 Acrodance Thurs 
7. 2-5 Ready Set Dance Wed - Tap 
8. 3-5 Acrodance Fri 
9. Junior Performance Crew - Lunch 
10. Teen FJHH  
11. 5-8 Boys Hip Hop/Breakdance 
12. 8-12 Lyrical/Contemporary Wed LC 
13. 5-8 FJHH Wed 
14. 9-12 Acrodance Tue 
15. Teen Lyrical/Contemporary 
16. Adult Advanced Tap 

 

 
ACT 2 

1. Adult Advanced FJHH 
2. Teen Acrodance 
3. 9-12 FJHH Wed 
4. Adult Beginner/Intermediate Ballet 
5. Adult Lyrical/Contemporary 
6. Teen Ballet 
7. Adult Beginner/Intermediate FJHH 
8. 9-12 FJHH Tues 
9. Pointe 
10. Adult Beginner Tap and Teen Tap 
11. Junior Performance Crew - Annie 
12. Open Performance Crew – Battle of Conscience 
13. Finale 

 

 
 
 
 

 
Act 1  

1. Performer of the Term  
2. 2-5 Ready Set Dance ER - Jazz 
3. Senior Performance Crew – Flight Time 
4. 2-5 Ready Set Dance ER – Tap  
5. Open Performance Crew – The Lion King 
6. 5-8 FJHH Fri LE 
7. 2-5 Ready Set Ballet ER 
8. Adult Intermediate Ballet 
9. 6-10 FJHH Wed ER 
10. Teen Acrodance  
11. Adult Beginner/Intermediate FJHH 
12. 6-10 Ballet ER 
13. Adult Advanced Tap 

 
 

 
 

Act  2 
1. Adult Advanced FJHH 
2. 5-8 Acrodance Wed LE 
3. Adult Beginner/Intermediate Ballet 
4. Adult Lyrical/Contemporary 
5. Adult Beginner Tap and Teen Tap 
6. 5-10 Acrodance ER 
7. Teen Ballet 
8. 9-Teen Lyrical/Contemporary ER 
9. Senior Performance Crew – West Side Story 
10. Open Performance Crew – Battle of Conscience 
11. Finale 

 

12pm Sunday 20th of October Concert Order 



Lane Cove Classes  

5-12yrs Tap Mon/5 – 12yrs Tap 
Saturday 

Hair: Low bun below hat, hat pinned into place 
Additions: unseen socks, black tap shoes 

Junior Performance Crew Annie - Hair: Head scarf tied and double cross bobby pinned over current 
hairstyle Additions: Shimmer tights, black dance sneakers 
Lunchtime - Hair: High ponytail with bandanna double cross bobby pinned 
Additions: Very low socks that are not seen either flesh or black 

Teen Tap Monday Hair: Individual hair i.e teased and out, high pony or side pony 
Additions: black socks, black tap shoes 

Adult Beg/Int Tap Monday 
 

Hair: Individual hair i.e teased and out, high pony or side pony 
Additions: black socks, black tap shoes 

Adult Adv Tap Monday 
 

Hair:  medium high bun, clip hat to the right side 
Additions: black footless leggings + black bike pants for those with the spotted 
dresses 

Adult Advanced FJHH Hair: TBA 
Additions: Shimmer tights and black chorus heels 

9-12 Funky Jazz Hip Hop Tuesday Hair: Half up half down  
Additions: flesh coloured underwear, bare feet 

5-8 Acrodance Tuesday Hair: low bun with hair net  
Additions: Bare feet or foot thongs 

5-8 Funky Jazz Hip Hop Tuesday Hair: High ponytail, hair accessory over the ponytail 
Additions: flesh coloured stockings, black dance sneakers/jazz shoes 

9-12 Acrodance Tuesday Hair:  Hat pinned in, low bun in bun net  
Additions: Bare feet 

Teen Acrodance Hair: Very high pony straightened hair with blue accessory 
Additions:  Bare feet or foot thongs 

Senior Performance Crew West Side Story - Hair: High pony straightened, Tie red ribbon in pony tail 
Additions – Girls: Shimmer tights, black shorties, Boys: No visible socks, 
purple tie around pony like elastic (no ribbon hang) 
Flight time: High pony straightened 

2-5 Ready Set Ballet 
Wed, Sat 

Hair: High ballet bun with hair accessory clipped in directly above (straight) 
Additions: Ribbon/tulle piece, pink ballet stockings, ballet shoes 

2-5 Ready Set Dance Wed 
and Sat 11am 

Hair – Girls: High ponytail Boys: Messy hair 
Additions: Skin coloured stockings, and black jazz shoes 
Tap: Black tap shoes 

8-12 Lyrical/Contemporary Hair: Half up half down 
Additions: Foot thongs, no stocking 

5-8 FJHH Wed Hair: High ponytail with sequin headband 
Additions: unseen socks, black dance sneakers/jazz shoes 

5-8 Ballet Wed Hair: High ballet bun with flower in front 
Additions: prima pink ballet stockings and pink ballet shoes 

9-12 FJHH Wednesday Hair: high ponytail with bandana tied per class practice, knot to the right  
Additions: black socks, black dance sneakers/jazz shoes 

Teen Lyrical/Contemporary Hair: Half up half down 
Additions: Foot thongs, no stockings 

Teen FJHH Hair: Neat with pins/gel/hair spray 
Additions: Black ankle socks (not visible), black dance sneakers/jazz shoes 

Pointe Hair: Ballet bun  
Additions: Pink ballet tights, pointe shoes 

Adult Intermediate Ballet Hair: Ballet bun 
Additions: pink ballet tights + ballet shoes with elastic. (Note: we are going to 
use the contemporary hair clips, one of the contemporary girls will loan one to 
Paras). The clips go to the right. 

Adult Lyrical/Contemporary Hair: Hair down, with the right-side bobby pinned and the hair clip secured on 
the right 
Additions: Flesh coloured footless stocking and bare feet or foot thongs  

9-13 Boys Hip Hop/Breakdance Hair: Slicked back hair, use gel and hairspray 
Additions: unseen socks, black dance sneakers/jazz shoes 

Mini Performance Group Outta Space Love  – Hair: High ponytail with hair accessory at top of pony 
Additions: Shimmer tights, black dance sneakers 
Shrek  – Hair: High ponytail with hair accessory at top of pony 



    
 
 

Additions: Shimmer tights, black dance sneakers  

5 – 8 Boys Hip Hop/Breakdance 
Thursday 

Hair: Slicked back hair, use get and hairspray 
Addition: unseen socks, black dance sneakers/jazz shoes   

6-12 Acrodance Thursday Hair: high ponytail 
Additions: no tights, bare feet 

Teen Ballet Thursday Hair: Hair and hair accessory TBA 
Additions:  Matte semi opaque tights, ballet shoes 

Open Performance Group Battle of Conscience - Girls Hair: High ponytail 
Lion King - Girls Hair: High ponytail  
Addition - All: unseen socks, black dance sneakers/jazz shoes 

Adult Beg/Int Ballet Thurs Hair: High ballet bun with flower hair scrunchie  
Additions: Soft pink Lipstick, ballet stockings, pink ballet shoes 

Adult Beg/Int FJHH Thurs Hair: Neat with pins/gel/hairspray  
Additions:  black dance sneakers/jazz shoes, choker necklace, shimmer 
stockings, black bike shorts 

3-5 Acrodance Friday Hair: High Ponytail, bow pinned in front 
Addition: Flesh coloured tights, Black jazz shoe/sneaker  

2-5 Ready Set Ballet Sat Hair: High ballet bun with hair accessory clipped in directly above (straight) 
Additions: Ribbon/tulle piece, pink ballet stockings, ballet shoes 

2-5 Ready Set Dance 9am Hair: High ponytail 
Additions: Carboard surfboard, skin coloured stockings, and black jazz shoes 
Tap: Black tap shoes (if you have flesh coloured that is okay), lei 

9-12 FJHH Sat Hair: Girls: High pony tail with white bandana tied around as head band. Boys: 
hair neat with gel/hair spray. 
Additions: Girls: white hand glove on right hand, shimmer stockings, black bike 
shorts, black jazz boots. Boys: suspenders, blue bandana, black ankle socks 
(not visible), black jazz boots/sneakers. 

5-8 FJHH Sat Hair: High pony tail 
Additions: black jazz sneakers/shoes, shimmer tights  

5-8 Ballet Sat Hair: High ponytail, gem head piece pinned across the top of the head (like a 
headband) 
Additions: prima pink ballet stockings, pink ballet shoes 

Musical Theatre See separate note  

9-12 Ballet Sat Hair: Half up half down, with hair clip above pony tail 
Accessories: Silver wrist bracelet on right wrist, pink ballet stockings, ballet 
shoes 

*Performer of the Term 
 

Female - Hair: High ponytail  
Additions: Shimmer tights and black jazz sneakers/slippers  
Males – Hair: Use product to style hair 
Additions: black dance sneakers/shoes, low unseen socks 
 


